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Given that skills-assessed economic immigrants have had consistently higher
earnings than other classes of immigrants, Canada should reverse the decline
in the proportion of immigrants admitted in the skilled worker category.
Les immigrants économiques admis à titre de travailleurs qualifiés ont un
revenu constamment plus élevé que les immigrants d’autres catégories ;
le Canada devrait donc privilégier l’arrivée de ces travailleurs qualifiés afin
d’inverser la tendance à la baisse de leur taux d’admission.
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Summary
As the earnings gap between recent immigrants and Canadian-born workers widens, concerns
are being expressed about how rapidly immigrants are integrating into the Canadian labour
market and their economic well-being in general. In order to address these problems, we need
to better understand the factors affecting the economic outcomes of immigrants to Canada.
To that end, Michael Abbott and Charles Beach examine annual earnings outcomes of immigrants who arrived as permanent residents in 1982, 1988 and 1994, for their first decade, in
four admission categories — skills-assessed principal applicants entering under the Federal
Skilled Worker Program (independent economic immigrants), other economic immigrants,
family class immigrants and refugees. This research allows the authors to compare the outcomes of skills-assessed immigrants with those of immigrants who entered in other classes,
and to examine the impact of economic cycles on immigrants’ earnings. They are thus able to
provide a more complete picture of newcomers’ economic integration outcomes than have
other researchers in this field to date.
The analysis reveals several major findings. First, skills-assessed independent economic immigrants, both male and female, consistently and substantially had the highest median annual
earnings among the four admission categories in all three landing cohorts. Among female
immigrants, those in the family class had the lowest median earnings in all three cohorts;
among male immigrants, those in the family class had the lowest median earnings in the
1982 cohort, while those in the refugee category generally had the lowest median earnings in
the 1988 and 1994 cohorts. Second, male and female refugees in all three landing cohorts
consistently had the highest earnings growth rates over their first 10 years in Canada. Third,
the recession of the 1990s appears to have led to reductions in the level and growth of immigrant earnings, particularly for males.
Drawing on their findings, the authors focus on three aspects of Canadian immigration policy.
First, given the improvement over time in the earnings of independent economic immigrants,
Canada should continue to assign a substantial weight to skills-assessed immigration and
reverse the past decade’s decline in the proportion of new permanent immigrants who are
admitted in the federal skilled worker category. Second, considering the relatively rapid
growth in refugees’ earnings, immigration in this class should be restored to the levels of the
past 30 years — namely, around 10 to 15 percent of annual permanent resident immigration.
Third, in light of the evidence that the 1990-91 recession had a marked negative effect on the
levels and growth of the earnings of immigrants who arrived in Canada shortly before that
period, the federal government should consider reducing total immigrant admission levels
during periods of high unemployment and slow economic growth.
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Résumé
À mesure que se creuse l’écart entre les revenus des immigrants récents et des travailleurs nés
au pays, certaines craintes s’expriment quant au rythme auquel les immigrants s’intègrent sur
le marché du travail et quant à leur bien-être économique général. Mais pour s’attaquer au
problème, il nous faut mieux comprendre les facteurs influant leur situation économique.
Michael Abbott et Charles Beach ont donc examiné le revenu annuel des immigrants arrivés
comme résidents permanents en 1982, en 1988 et en 1994 pendant leur première décennie au
Canada et dans quatre catégories d’admission : travailleurs qualifiés (demandeurs principaux)
admis dans le cadre du Programme des travailleurs qualifiés fédéral (immigrants économiques
indépendants), autres immigrants économiques, regroupement familial et réfugiés. Cet examen a permis de comparer le revenu des immigrants qualifiés à celui des autres catégories, de
même que l’incidence des cycles économiques sur leur revenu. Les auteurs ont ainsi obtenu un
portrait plus complet de l’intégration économique des nouveaux arrivants que d’autres études
sur la question réalisées à ce jour.
Trois conclusions principales se dégagent de leur analyse. Premièrement, le revenu annuel
médian des immigrants économiques indépendants admis à titre de travailleurs qualifiés —
qu’ils soient hommes ou femmes — était nettement et constamment le plus élevé des quatre
catégories d’admission, et cela dans les trois cohortes successives. Quant au revenu médian le
plus faible, on le trouvait chez les femmes de la catégorie du regroupement familial. Les
hommes de cette même catégorie touchaient aussi le revenu le plus faible pour ce qui est de la
cohorte de 1982, mais c’étaient les réfugiés des cohortes de 1988 et de 1994 qui avaient
généralement le plus faible revenu. Deuxièmement, c’est chez les réfugiés des deux sexes des
trois cohortes que le taux de croissance du revenu était le plus élevé pendant les 10 premières
années au pays. Troisièmement, la récession du début des années 1990 semble avoir provoqué
une baisse du taux de croissance du revenu des immigrants, particulièrement chez les
hommes.
À la lumière de ces données, les auteurs font trois propositions relatives à la politique d’immigration canadienne. Compte tenu de la progression au fil du temps du revenu des immigrants
économiques indépendants, le Canada doit d’abord continuer de privilégier l’arrivée de travailleurs qualifiés (demandeurs principaux) afin de rétablir la proportion de nouveaux immigrants admis à ce titre, qui est en baisse depuis 10 ans. Vu la croissance relativement rapide du
revenu des réfugiés, il doit ensuite rétablir la proportion des immigrants de cette catégorie à
son niveau des 30 dernières années, soit 10 à 15 p. 100 du total annuel des immigrants admis
comme résidents permanents. Enfin, étant donné l’incidence négative de la récession de 19901991 sur le niveau et la croissance des revenus des immigrants arrivés peu avant cette période,
Ottawa devrait réduire les admissions d’immigrants en période de chômage élevé et de ralentissement économique.
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C

oncerns have been expressed about the slowing pace at which immigrants have been
integrating into the Canadian labour market and the worsening economic well-being of
recent immigrants as the earnings gap between immigrants and Canadian-born workers has
been widening (Mahoney 2010; Wente 2010). These concerns are driven by several factors.
First, since the 1980s, the relative earnings of immigrants have been falling and the number of
immigrants living in poverty has been rising (see Picot and Sweetman 2005; Reitz 2007; Picot,
Hou, and Coulombe 2007; Picot and Hou 2009; Hou and Picot 2010). Second, the 2008-09
recession might have worsened this situation significantly by making jobs harder to obtain
and retain (Cross 2011). Third, both the aggregate level of annual immigration and the composition of Canada’s immigrant intake have changed quite dramatically over the past three
decades. The total level of immigration rose from 84,000 in 1985 (Citizenship and
Immigration Canada [CIC] 2007b, 8) to a 50-year high of 281,000 in 2010 (CIC 2011e) despite
the recent recession. The proportion of all newcomers arriving as economic immigrants
increased from 27.1 percent in 1983 to 66.6 percent in 2010, the proportion arriving in the
family class declined from 54.9 percent to 21.5 percent over the same period and the proportion entering as refugees declined from 28.2 percent in 1980 to 8.8 percent in 2010 (CIC
2007b, 8; 2010a, 5; 2011e).
The main sources of Canada’s immigrants have also changed: according to the 1981 census, the
top four immigrant source countries were the United Kingdom, Vietnam, the United States and
India; by the 2006 census, the top four were China, India, the Philippines and Pakistan
(Statistics Canada 2007). These shifts reinforce the importance of understanding the factors
that determine immigrants’ postarrival economic outcomes and, specifically, the success of particular immigrant groups at integrating into and prospering in the Canadian economy.
Immigrants to Canada enter under different programs or admission categories corresponding
to the several objectives of immigration: providing labour market skills to help the economy
grow and prosper, contributing to family welfare through family reunification, and offering
refugees a safe haven and new opportunities. In setting immigration policy and targets, it is
important to know how well immigrants in these different admission categories have fared in
their initial years of Canadian residence.

Since 2008, there has been a series of major changes to Canadian immigration policy.
Amendments to the Immigrant and Refugee Protection Act (IRPA) eliminated the federal government’s legal obligation to process all applications received and conferred on the minister of
immigration the authority to issue ministerial instructions respecting the acceptance and processing of applications for permanent resident status (CIC 2008a). The first such instructions,
issued in November 2008 but retroactive to February 27, 2008, restricted new federal skilled
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worker applications to those submitted with an offer of arranged employment in Canada,
those submitted by temporary foreign workers or international students who have resided
legally in Canada for at least one year, and those who can present evidence of work experience
in one or more of 38 “in-demand” occupational categories (the number of which was reduced
to 29 for 2010 and 2011) (CIC 2008a).1 In June 2010, the minister issued a new list of 29 priority occupations and introduced a global cap of 20,000 on the number of federal skilled worker
applications that would be accepted for processing each year, together with a cap of 1,000 on
the number of new applications accepted per year in each occupation (CIC 2010b). In addition, all applicants under the Federal Skilled Worker Program (FSWP) and the Canadian
Experience Class — a program introduced in 20082 — are now required to submit the results
of independent tests of language proficiency before their applications can be processed (CIC
2010b). And, on July 1, 2011, for applicants without an offer of employment in Canada, the
number of new applications that would be accepted under the FSWP was restricted to 10,000
per year, with a maximum of 500 per year in each of the 29 priority occupations (CIC 2011c).3
In addition, the numbers of arrivals entering under the Provincial Nominee Program (PNP)
and the Temporary Foreign Worker Program (TFWP) — neither of which is skills-assessed —
have risen dramatically in recent years.4 The federal government has also reduced the numbers
coming in as family class immigrants and as refugees.5
Do such changes make sense? In particular, given the state of the current Canadian labour
market, was it wise to reduce the number of skills-assessed immigrant admissions under the
points system while dramatically increasing the number who are not skills-assessed? Canadian
immigration policy must recognize and adapt to increasing global competition for skilled
workers among both developed and developing nations. During the past decade, some
European countries have introduced programs specifically aimed at attracting skilled immigrants. And sustained high rates of economic growth in China, India and other rapidly
expanding developing countries are enhancing these countries’ capacity both to retain their
own skilled workers and to repatriate those who emigrated to Canada and elsewhere or studied outside their home country. In light of this increasing global competition, Canada cannot
afford to be complacent in seeking to attract and retain skilled workers. Yet there has not been
a major rethink of Canada’s immigration objectives and policy since the mid-1990s. Basic evidence on the economic outcomes of immigrants to Canada is now needed urgently to inform
such a prospective reassessment.
To that end, we examine the annual earnings outcomes of Canadian immigrants in four major
immigrant admission categories — skills-assessed principal applicants entering under the
FSWP (independent economic immigrants), other economic immigrants, family class immigrants and refugees — and three annual landing cohorts — those for 1982, 1988 and 1994 —
over the 10 years following their landing in Canada as permanent residents. With a 10-year
earnings signature for the four major admission categories thus in hand, our findings should
help to inform Canadian immigration policy with respect to, first, the relative economic success of immigrants in the different categories as shown by their earnings levels and earnings
growth rates and, second, some of the effects on immigrants’ earnings of economic conditions, particularly recessions, following their arrival. An important novel feature of this study
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is our tracking the earnings of immigrant cohorts for a full 10 years following their landing as
permanent residents — a longer period than previous studies have examined.
We begin by describing how we construct the analysis samples for each landing cohort and
by defining the key features of the empirical analysis. We then introduce the concept of
immigrant median earnings profiles and identify their salient features with reference to the
1994 landing cohort. In the fourth and fifth sections, we present our main findings on the
differences in these median earnings profiles by sex among the different immigrant admission categories and across the three landing cohorts under study. We also summarize our
more general findings with respect to differences in earnings levels and earnings growth rates
across admission categories over the whole of immigrants’ annual earnings distributions. We
then assemble evidence on how the 1990-91 economic recession affected immigrants’ earnings outcomes during their first decade after landing. We conclude with a summary of our
major empirical findings and some discussion of their possible implications for Canadian
immigration policy.

The Evidence from Previous Canadian Studies

E

arlier empirical analyses of the relative economic success of the various categories of
immigrants to Canada are rather limited in scope. Samuel and Woloski (1985) examined
the unemployment experience and real earnings of four admission categories of immigrants
from the 1979 landing cohort over the subsequent three-year period (1980-82). While there
were some major limitations to the data they used, they found that immigrants who entered
under a selection screen (namely, independent economic immigrants and assisted relatives)
showed consistently higher earnings than those who had entered under the family class or a
combined refugee/designated immigrants class.
De Silva (1997) examined the earnings outcomes of male principal applicants in the landing
cohorts of 1981 through 1984 between four and seven years after their landing in Canada.
He found that skills-assessed and independent economic immigrants consistently had the
highest earnings levels while refugees had the lowest; however, there was considerable convergence of earnings levels among immigrant classes over that period, both across the different admission categories and of all other categories toward the earnings of independent
economic principal applicants. Using data from CIC’s Longitudinal Immigration Database
(IMDB), Li (2003) also found evidence of long-run earnings convergence among independent
economic immigrants, family class immigrants and refugees. Wanner (2003) used CIC’s
Landing Information Data System (LIDS) for the 1980-95 period, merged with earnings data
from the 1996 census, for both men and women. He too found that independent economic
immigrants admitted on the basis of their skills under the points system had higher earnings
than immigrants in other categories immediately after arrival but that the earnings of all
classes of immigrants converged over time.
More recently, we use IMDB data for the 1982 landing cohort to investigate both earnings outcomes and earnings mobility of male and female immigrants in four admission categories
(Abbott and Beach 2008). We find that average earnings changes, or earnings mobility, were
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substantially greater for immigrants than for employed workers as a whole in the Canadian
labour market, but that, for both males and females, the 1982 cohort’s earnings mobility
declined over time. We also find that annual earnings levels initially were highest for skilled
worker principal applicants and lowest for refugees, but that, over the 1982 cohort’s first postlanding decade, earnings growth rates were highest for refugees and lowest for skilled worker
principal applicants.
Hiebert (2009) examines data on immigrant landing cohorts for the period from 1989 to 2004,
merged with 2005 income tax data for immigrants residing in the Vancouver metropolitan
area in 2005. He finds that the embodied skills, knowledge and abilities — the human capital
— of skilled worker principal applicants translated into considerably higher earnings levels
than did the human capital of other nonskilled class groups such as family class immigrants
and refugees. But family class immigrants benefited significantly from their families’ financial
support and social networks; they had relatively high rates of labour market participation and
succeeded in reducing substantially the average earnings gap between themselves and skilled
immigrants the longer they were in Canada.
Aydemir (2011) uses data from Statistics Canada’s Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to
Canada (LSIC) for adult immigrants arriving between October 2000 and September 2001 who
were surveyed approximately two years after landing. He examines four admission categories
— skilled worker class, family class, business class and refugees — and a range of labour market outcomes. Aydemir finds significant differences in earnings levels across admission categories, with skilled workers realizing the highest earnings levels, refugees the lowest and
family class immigrants in between.
Xue (2010) also uses data from the LSIC to examine the detailed employment experiences of
male and female immigrants who landed in 2000 and 2001 in the admission categories of
skilled worker principal applicants, skilled worker spouses and dependants, other economic
class immigrants, family class immigrants and refugees over their first four years since landing.
Xue finds that immigrants in all admission categories exhibited significant advances in
employment over their first four years in Canada as they shifted toward higher-skilled occupations commensurate with their education and training.
Several recent papers also find that the earnings outcomes of newly arrived immigrants are
affected significantly by the economic conditions and policy environment prevailing in
Canada when they landed, and that these effects can persist for some years; see McDonald
and Worswick (1998); Aydemir (2003); Beach, Green, and Worswick (2008); Picot and Hou
(2009); and Green and Worswick (2010a,b).

Sample Data and Variable Definitions

T

he analysis we present in this paper is based on individual microdata from the IMDB
relating to all immigrants to Canada since the early 1980s. This database contains two
broad categories of variables.6 The first is each immigrant’s landing characteristics obtained
from landing documents; these characteristics, which remain unchanged after landing,
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include admission category, sex, year of birth and age at the time of landing. The second category is obtained from personal income tax returns and includes immigrants’ annual income
and earnings; unlike immigrants’ landing characteristics, these variables can and do change
year to year for each immigrant.

Canadian immigrant samples
For immigrants who landed in 1982, 1988 and 1994, we use IMDB data on their annual earnings in the 10 years immediately following the year they landed. For the 1994 landing cohort,
for example, the 1st postlanding year was 1995 and the 10th was 2004. We denote the period of
Canadian residence, measured by the years since landing, as YSL; it varies from 1 for the 1st
postlanding year to 10 for the 10th year. Our principal outcome variable is the level of annual
real wage and salary earnings from paid employment7 for each immigrant in each of the 10
postlanding calendar years for which the immigrant filed a personal income tax return. To
convert nominal earnings measured in current dollars into real earnings, we deflate nominal
earnings by the value of the annual all-items consumer price index (CPI) for that year, rebased
to 2004; all earnings figures are thus expressed in terms of constant (inflation-adjusted) 2004
dollars.8
The three immigrant landing cohorts experienced different macroeconomic environments over their first decade in Canada. The 1982 cohort landed during the sharp but
fairly short economic recession of 1981-82, and its last three postlanding years coincided
with the 1990-91 recession, from which the recovery was both weak and prolonged. 9 The
1988 cohort’s second, third and fourth postlanding years (1990, 1991 and 1992) coincided approximately with the 1990-91 recession and the slow labour market recovery from
it. Moreover, this quite severe recession was concentrated in Canada’s industrial heartland of Ontario and Quebec, where most immigrants settle. Recovery from the 1990-91
recession was also protracted because of ongoing industrial restructuring following the
implementation of the Canada-US Free Trade Agreement (FTA) in 1988 and the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) in 1994 and fiscal consolidation in the mid1990s as the federal and provincial governments reduced their large budget deficits. The
1994 immigrant cohort landed as recovery from the 1990-91 recession was strengthening, but the last three or four years of its first postlanding decade coincided with the economic slowdown of the early 2000s in Canada that followed the bursting of the dot-com
stock price bubble in 2000.
The three cohorts also landed in Canada under different immigration policy regimes.
Changes to the points system in 1986 increased the weight assigned to long-run skill factors (education, work experience and language) and raised the pass mark applied to economic class skilled worker applicants. Apart from some minor changes to the points
system in 1993 (which reduced the pass mark for economic class skilled worker applicants
from 70 to 67 out of a maximum of 100), the only major legislative or regulatory change
that occurred between 1988 and 1994 was the creation of the Immigration and Refugee
Board in 1989, which clearly altered the procedures governing refugee determination and
admission for the 1994 cohort.
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Also notable is the substantial increase in the absolute and relative scale of Canadian
immigration between 1982 and 1994. The number of immigrants landed as permanent residents in Canada totalled 121,000 in 1982 (representing 0.5 percent of the Canadian population), rising to 162,000 (0.6 percent) in 1988 and to 224,000 (0.8 percent) in 1994 — an
increase of 85 percent. Total annual immigration rose even more dramatically between
1985 and 1993, from 84,000 to 257,000, an increase of about 205 percent, before dropping
off somewhat in 1994. Meanwhile, the number of landed immigrants in the economic
class increased from 26,000 in 1985 to 106,000 in 1993 (that is, by 305 percent), thus
increasing the proportion of all immigrants arriving in the economic class from 30.9 percent in 1985 to 41.2 percent in 1993, and then to 45.6 percent in 1994, while the proportions entering in the refugee and family class categories were correspondingly reduced. In
fact, total immigration remained relatively high throughout the 1990-91 recession and
during the ensuing slow recovery.10

Immigrant admission categories
To define the major admission categories in which we are interested, we have adopted a fourgroup classification of the detailed immigrant category (IMCAT) codes Citizenship and
Immigration Canada uses to designate each immigrant’s admission category in the IMDB.
These categories are defined as follows:
1. Independent economic immigrants: skills-assessed principal applicants who were landed
from abroad under no special programs (IMCAT code = 07).
2. Other economic immigrants: these include both (1) skilled worker principal applicants who
were landed from within Canada or who were assessed under some special program and (2)
spouses and dependants of skilled worker principal applicants (IMCAT codes = 08, 09).
3. Family class immigrants: all immigrants who were landed in the family class category
(IMCAT code = 01).
4. Refugee immigrants: all government-assisted refugees, privately sponsored refugees, landed-in-Canada refugees and refugee dependants (IMCAT codes = 12, 13, 14, 15).
The analysis samples we use consist of all immigrants in the above four admission categories
who were landed in Canada in 1982, 1988 or 1994, who were between 20 and 54 years of age
at time of landing and who filed a personal income tax return at least once during the 11
years following their landing in Canada. For each such immigrant, the analysis samples
include only those years for which the immigrant reported annual real wage and salary earnings of at least $1,000 (in constant 2004 dollars).11 The samples therefore exclude immigrants
who left Canada for any reason following landing and hence ceased to file Canadian tax
returns — for example, return migrants (those who decided to return to their country of origin, perhaps because of a lack of economic success in Canada) and onward migrants (those
who moved on to another country, usually the United States, often in search of better economic opportunities). As appendix table A1 shows, the annual samples for the three landing
cohorts are quite large, varying from just under 14,000 to more than 29,000 for females and
from about 17,000 to 32,000 for males, with the larger numbers of observations corresponding to the larger landing cohorts. As well, some sample attrition is evident as some immigrants ceased to file tax returns above the $1,000 per year threshold (for further discussion, see
Abbott and Beach 2011).12
8
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The Median Earnings Profile

T

he basic analytical earnings construct we use in this study is the median earnings profile of immigrant groups over their first full decade after arriving in Canada. For each
postlanding year, some of our large samples of immigrants report low employment earnings on their income tax returns, others report midrange employment earnings and some
report high employment earnings. The data thus provide a wide range of annual earnings
values for each postlanding year (from YSL = 1 to YSL = 10) for any given immigrant group
defined by sex, landing cohort and perhaps admission category. If we were to order these
annual earnings values for each postlanding year from the lowest reported value to the
highest, we would obtain an earnings distribution for that postlanding year for the immigrant group in question.
The median earnings level of any particular immigrant group in any given postlanding
year is, by definition, the earnings value that exactly divides the group’s earnings distribution for that year in half, such that half the reported earnings values are less than or equal
to this median value and half are greater than the median value. The median earnings
value thus can be viewed either as the most representative, or typical, level for a given distribution, or as the earnings of the middle earner in an earnings distribution.13 For any

given immigrant group, we calculate the median earnings level for each year of the landing
cohort’s first postlanding decade. Finally, if we construct a line graph of these median
earnings levels as a function of years since landing, we obtain the median earnings profile
for the immigrant group and landing cohort in question over that cohort’s first postlanding decade in Canada.
Figure 1 displays separate median earnings profiles for female and male immigrants in
the 1994 landing cohort in each of the four immigrant admission categories; the figure
is constructed from the median real annual earnings levels by years since landing in
appendix table A2 for each of the four admission categories of the 1994 landing cohort.
The 1994 landing cohort is both the most recent in our analysis and the only one of the
three cohorts that did not experience an economic recession during its first postlanding
decade. We use the median earnings profiles by sex and admission category for the 1994
landing cohort to identify some of the common empirical features of immigrants’ postlanding earnings signatures.
The first important feature of the earnings profiles in figure 1 is the monotonic increase in
median real earnings levels as years since landing increase; in other words, immigrants’
median earnings profiles typically are positively sloped with respect to years since landing.
There could be several reasons for this increase. For example, as their period of Canadian
residence increases, new immigrants probably learn more about employment opportunities
— both locally and elsewhere in the country — and develop their own networks of labour
market connections. As well, new immigrants gradually become more familiar with
Canadian workplace practices and learn how to work efficiently in a Canadian setting.
They may receive formal language training or informally improve their language proficiency as they acquire on-the-job work experience here. They may increase their annual hours
IRPP Study, No. 22, November 2011
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Figure 1: Median real annual earnings of immigrants in the 10-year period following landing, by gender and admission category,
1994 cohort
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Source: Authors’ calculations based on Citizenship and Immigration Canada, Immigrant Database.

of paid work as they acquire additional Canadian work experience by increasing either
their usual hours of work per week or their weeks worked per year. And following an initial
period of either not working or working in another occupation, some immigrants may
eventually begin to work in the fields in which they were originally trained in their country of origin, but from which they initially were excluded after landing in Canada because
of difficulties with the recognition of their credentials or government and professional
requirements to upgrade their skills.
A second important feature of the median earnings profiles in figure 1 is their concavity
— that is, the annual percentage rate of increase generally declines as years since landing
increase, with the largest proportional earnings increases occurring in the early years following landing and smaller increases occurring in later years, perhaps because the rate at
which immigrants acquire human capital specific to Canada diminishes the longer they
work here.
A third feature of the median earnings profiles in figure 1 is that those for females are appreciably lower than those for males in the same admission category and landing cohort, perhaps
in part because male immigrants on average spend more time in paid employment and hence
realize higher annual earnings than do female immigrants.

Earnings Differences across Immigrant Admission Categories

H

ow do the median earnings profiles of male and female immigrants differ across the
four major admission categories over their first decade in Canada? More specifically,
how do the median earnings profiles of skills-assessed economic immigrants admitted as
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Table 1: Ten-year average and average annual growth in median real annual earnings of female immigrants, by admission
category, 1994, 1988 and 1982 landing cohorts

Earnings

All admission
categories

Independent
economic class

Other
economic class

Family
class

Refugees

1994 landing cohort
10-year average earnings ($)1
Average annual growth (%)
10-year change (%)

18,391
8.44
105.40

28,540 (1)
9.04 (3)
113.80 (3)

20,777 (2)
10.50 (2)
141.80 (2)

16,071 (4)
7.32 (4)
87.30 (4)

16,487 (3)
11.38 (1)
159.00 (1)

1988 landing cohort
10-year average earnings ($)1
Average annual growth (%)
10-year change (%)

20,817
5.55
61.60

32,545 (1)
4.11 (4)
43.00 (4)

21,991 (2)
5.68 (2)
63.60 (2)

17,115 (4)
5.02 (3)
54.80 (3)

17,587 (3)
7.81 (1)
93.40 (1)

1982 landing cohort
10-year average earnings ($)1
Average annual growth (%)
10-year change (%)

18,748
7.45
89.40

25,996 (1)
5.93 (4)
66.90 (4)

18,763 (3)
7.16 (2)
85.50 (2)

16,421 (4)
6.65 (3)
77.00 (3)

19,043 (2)
12.49 (1)
175.70 (1)

Source: Authors’ calculations based on Citizenship and Immigration Canada, Immigrant Database.
Note: Figures in parentheses are the ranks in earnings of the admission categories in descending order.
1
2004 dollars.

Table 2: Ten-year average and average annual growth in median real annual earnings of male immigrants, by admission
category, 1994, 1988 and 1982 landing cohorts

Earnings

All admission
categories

Independent
economic class

Other
economic class

Family
class

Refugees

1994 landing cohort
10-year average earnings ($)1
Average annual growth (%)
10-year change (%)

29,039
8.24
101.20

39,173 (1)
8.85 (2)
108.60 (2)

30,287 (2)
8.66 (3)
107.80 (3)

25,997 (3)
7.58 (4)
91.20 (4)

24,778 (4)
10.65 (1)
143.60 (1)

1988 landing cohort
10-year average earnings ($)1
Average annual growth (%)
10-year change (%)

31,653
4.88
52.70

40,993 (1)
3.74 (4)
38.50 (4)

31,712 (2)
4.52 (3)
47.90 (3)

27,890 (3)
4.72 (2)
51.00 (2)

26,027 (4)
6.78 (1)
78.00 (1)

1982 landing cohort
10-year average earnings ($)1
Average annual growth (%)
10-year change (%)

33,751
7.69
90.80

46,093 (1)
4.89 (4)
52.40 (4)

28,259 (3)
6.22 (3)
70.10 (3)

27,643 (4)
7.73 (2)
92.00 (2)

30,525 (2)
11.43 (1)
150.00 (1)

Source: Authors’ calculations based on Citizenship and Immigration Canada, Immigrant Database.
Note: Figures in parentheses are the ranks in earnings of the admission categories in descending order.
1
2004 dollars.

principal applicants compare with those of immigrants who were admitted in non-skillsassessed categories — specifically, the family class and refugee admission categories?
Our descriptive evidence on these questions is contained in appendix tables A2, A3 and A4.
The summarized findings, however, are shown in tables 1 and 2 and in figures 1, 2 and 3 (by
sex, admission category and cohort). The median earnings profiles differ among the four
admission categories in two dimensions: (1) their levels, which reflect the relative median
earnings of immigrants in the four admission categories in each postlanding year; and (2)
their slopes, which reflect the year-to-year rates of median earnings growth over each landing
cohort’s first postlanding decade.
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Figure 2: Median real annual earnings of immigrants in the 10-year period following landing, by gender and admission category,
1988 cohort
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Source: Authors’ calculations based on Citizenship and Immigration Canada, Immigrant Database.

Figure 3: Median real annual earnings of immigrants in the 10-year period following landing, by gender and admission category,
1982 cohort
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Source: Authors’ calculations based on Citizenship and Immigration Canada, Immigrant Database.

Differences in median earnings levels across admission categories
How did immigrants’ median earnings levels differ over their first decade in Canada across the
four major immigrant admission categories? Which of the four categories had the highest
median earnings and which had the lowest?
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The evidence is remarkably clear and uniform: in all cases — that is, for both male and female
immigrants in the three landing cohorts of 1982, 1988 and 1994 — independent economic
immigrants consistently had by far the highest median earnings levels throughout their first
postlanding decade. Among males, the median earnings of independent economic immigrants, on average, exceeded the 10-year average of median earnings of males in all four
admission categories combined by 36.6 percent for the 1982 cohort, 29.5 percent for the 1988
cohort and 34.9 percent for the 1994 cohort. For females, median earnings were higher by
38.7 percent, 56.3 percent and 55.2 percent, respectively. Evidently, skills-assessed immigrants
in the independent economic category earn more in the Canadian labour market than do
other immigrants.
That said, our data cannot tell us if these substantially higher median earnings of independent
economic immigrants are attributable to their having higher educational or skills levels than
immigrants in other admission categories, if they simply realize higher returns on their skills
than do other categories of immigrants (perhaps because they spend more time in paid
employment) or if other unobserved characteristics (such as motivation, drive and risk taking)
account for their consistently higher earnings levels. But Beach, Green, and Worswick (2008)
document that independent economic immigrants do, in fact, have substantially higher reported skills levels — in the form of higher levels of educational attainment and a higher incidence
of fluency in either English or French — than do immigrants in other admission categories.
Other economic immigrants, both male and female, ranked second in median earnings levels
in all 10 postlanding years for the 1988 and 1994 landing cohorts, but only third on average
for the 1982 landing cohort. Interestingly, Sweetman and Warman (2010) find that the earnings of spouses of skilled worker principal applicants are considerably below those of the principal applicants with whom they landed in Canada.
Family class immigrants, both male and female, consistently ranked third or fourth in terms
of average median earnings levels in all three landing cohorts. In fact, females in this class
generally ranked last, with their 10-year average median earnings levels lower than those of
females in all four admission categories combined by 12.4 percent for the 1982 cohort, 17.8
percent for the 1988 cohort and 12.6 percent for the 1994 cohort. Males in the family class
category had the lowest average median earnings levels among the four admission categories
in the 1982 landing cohort and the second-lowest in both the 1988 and 1994 cohorts, with
their 10-year average median earnings levels lower than those of males in all four admission
categories combined by 18.1 percent for the 1982 cohort, 11.9 percent for the 1988 cohort
and 10.5 percent for the 1994 cohort.
Finally, both male and female refugee immigrants saw their relative median earnings levels
decline over the three landing cohorts. Female refugees, on average, had the second-highest
median earnings in the 1982 landing cohort (1.6 percent higher than the average for all
females in the four admission categories), but only the third-highest in the 1988 and 1994
cohorts (15.5 percent and 10.4 percent lower than the average for all females in the four
admission categories in the 1988 and 1994 landing cohorts). Male refugees ranked second, on
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average, in the 1982 landing cohort, but dropped to fourth in the 1988 and 1994 cohorts;
their average median earnings levels were 9.6 percent lower than the average for all males in
the four admission categories in the 1982 cohort, 17.8 percent lower in the 1988 cohort and
14.7 percent lower in the 1994 cohort.
These findings thus reveal some notable differences in relative median earnings levels by sex and
landing cohort. For example, female family class immigrants generally had the lowest median
earnings in all three landing cohorts, but males in this class had the lowest median earnings
only in the 1982 landing cohort. Male refugees had the lowest median earnings among the four
admission categories of male immigrants in the 1988 and 1994 landing cohorts. Despite these
differences, the similarities in relative median earnings levels between male and female immigrants and across landing cohorts are at least as striking. Among both males and females, independent economic immigrants in all three cohorts had the highest median earnings in all 10
postlanding years by a considerable margin, while other economic immigrants in both the 1988
and 1994 cohorts had the second-highest median earnings in all 10 postlanding years.
Immigrants in the independent economic category thus realized substantially higher median
earnings levels than immigrants in the other three admission categories.
Finally, we consider how initial median earnings levels in the first postlanding year differed
across the four admission categories, where postlanding year 1 is the first full year of Canadian
residence for immigrants in a given landing cohort. As appendix tables A2, A3 and A4 indicate, refugee immigrants had considerably lower median earnings in their first postlanding
year than did immigrants in the other three admission categories, and the ranking of the four
admission categories by median earnings levels in the first postlanding year was identical for
both males and females in all three cohorts — namely, independent economic immigrants,
other economic immigrants, family class immigrants and refugee immigrants, in that order. In
other words, skills-assessed principal applicants in the independent economic category had
the highest initial median earnings levels in the first postlanding year, while non-skillsassessed immigrants in the family class and refugee categories had the lowest. This finding is
perhaps not surprising, since the principal applicant who is skills-assessed under the points
system is likely the family member with the highest level of education and official language
fluency, whereas immigrants in the family class and refugee categories are not selected for
their educational qualifications and might not even speak English or French when they arrive.

Differences in earnings growth rates across admission categories
We have thus established that earnings initially differ among different classes of immigrants,
but what about the growth rate of their earnings over time?
Year-to-year growth rates in immigrants’ median earnings are represented graphically in the
slopes of the profiles in figures 1, 2 and 3. The bottom two rows of the three panels in tables 1
and 2 tabulate two distinct measures of the growth of real median earnings of all immigrants
in each of the three landing cohorts over their first postlanding decade. The first measure is
the average annual percentage change in the median real annual earnings levels of male and
female immigrants from each cohort’s 2nd through 10th postlanding years; the second measure
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is the percentage change in immigrants’ median earnings between each cohort’s 1st and 10th
postlanding years.
As the last two lines of the three panels in tables 1 and 2 reveal, the growth rate of average
median earnings over each landing cohort’s first postlanding decade differed considerably
across the four admission categories. Most notably, for both males and females in all three
cohorts, refugees consistently exhibited the highest average annual rate of median earnings
growth over each cohort’s first 10 postlanding years — namely, for male refugees, 11.4 percent
(the 1982 cohort), 6.8 percent (the 1988 cohort) and 10.7 percent (the 1994 cohort), while for
female refugees the annual growth rate was 12.5 percent, 7.8 percent and 11.4 percent, respectively. In all three landing cohorts, male “other economic” immigrants, on average, had the
third-highest median earnings growth rates among all male immigrants, while female “other
economic” immigrants had the second-highest median earnings growth rates among all
female immigrants. Independent economic immigrants, both male and female, had the lowest
median earnings growth rates of immigrants in the 1982 and 1988 cohorts, but males in the
1994 cohort ranked second and females third among the four admission categories. Median
earnings growth rates of males in the family class ranked second for those in the 1982 and
1988 cohorts, while the earnings growth rates of females in that class ranked third; growth
rates for both sexes fell to fourth in the 1994 cohort.
One way to assess the implications of the relatively high median earnings growth rates of
refugee immigrants is to calculate how many postlanding years would be required for the median earnings level of refugees to overtake the median earnings of all immigrants in the same sex
and landing cohort if median earnings in the 10th postlanding year were to grow indefinitely at
the (constant) average annual growth rates reported in tables 1 and 2. In all three landing
cohorts, male refugees had lower median earnings in postlanding year 10 than did male immigrants in the four admission categories combined, but their higher annual median earnings
growth rates imply that their median earnings would have overtaken those of all male immigrants in the 12th postlanding year for the 1982 cohort in the 18th year for the 1988 cohort and
in the 15th year for the 1994 cohort. Median earnings of female refugees would have overtaken
those of all female immigrants in the 4th postlanding year for the 1982 landing cohort, in the
16th year for the 1988 cohort and in the 12th year for the 1994 cohort.14
In summary, we have two major findings respecting differences in earnings outcomes among
the four immigrant admission categories. First, over their first decade after landing in Canada,
independent economic immigrants had the highest real annual earnings levels and family
class immigrants and refugees generally had the lowest. Second, the earnings of refugees, both
male and female, had the highest growth rates over the first postlanding decade in all three of
the landing cohorts we examined, while the earnings of independent economic and family
class immigrants generally had the lowest growth rates.

Changes in relative median earnings across admission categories
How did the median earnings levels of immigrants in the four admission categories change
relative to one another over their first postlanding decade? Tables 3 and 4 present, for female
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Table 3: Median earnings ratios among admission categories, by landing cohort and selected years since landing (YSL),
female immigrants
Admission category
Tax year

YSL

1 to 2

1 to 3

1 to 4

2 to 3

2 to 4

3 to 4

1.464
1.377
1.295

1.572
1.734
1.795

1.944
1.714
1.605

1.074
1.259
1.386

1.328
1.245
1.239

1.237
0.988
0.894

1.607
1.488
1.404

1.906
1.990
1.760

2.280
1.851
1.685

1.186
1.337
1.254

1.419
1.244
1.201

1.196
0.930
0.957

1.468
1.398
1.321

1.645
1.592
1.551

2.035
1.318
1.232

1.120
1.139
1.174

1.386
0.943
0.933

1.237
0.828
0.795

1994 landing cohort
1995
1999
2004

1
5
10

1988 landing cohort
1989
1993
1998

1
5
10

1982 landing cohort
1983
1987
1992

1
5
10

Source: Authors’ calculations based on Citizenship and Immigration Canada, Immigrant Database.
Note: 1 = independent economic class, 2 = other economic class, 3 = family class, 4 = refugees.

Table 4: Median earnings ratios among admission categories, by landing cohort and selected years since landing (YSL),
male immigrants
Admission category
Tax year

YSL

1 to 2

1 to 3

1 to 4

2 to 3

2 to 4

3 to 4

1.252
1.344
1.257

1.341
1.561
1.463

1.699
1.644
1.455

1.071
1.161
1.164

1.357
1.223
1.158

1.267
1.053
0.994

1.375
1.265
1.288

1.520
1.464
1.394

1.830
1.608
1.424

1.105
1.158
1.083

1.331
1.271
1.106

1.204
1.098
1.021

1.741
1.631
1.559

1.948
1.662
1.546

2.268
1.450
1.382

1.119
1.019
0.991

1.303
0.889
0.886

1.164
0.872
0.894

1994 landing cohort
1995
1999
2004

1
5
10

1988 landing cohort
1989
1993
1998

1
5
10

1982 landing cohort
1983
1987
1992

1
5
10

Source: Authors’ calculations calculations based on Citizenship and Immigration Canada, Immigrant Database.
Note: 1 = independent economic class, 2 = other economic class, 3 = family class, 4 = refugees.

and male immigrants in the three landing cohorts, the median annual earnings ratios for each
pair of admission categories.15 These ratios show how the median earnings level of one admission category changed relative to that of another category over the 1st, 5th and 10th years of a
cohort’s first postlanding decade in Canada. In particular, the ratios underscore the substantial
increase in median earnings that refugees in all three landing cohorts enjoyed relative to
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immigrants in the other three categories. Tables 3 and 4 also show that the median earnings
of independent economic immigrants, both male and female, decreased relative to those of
family class immigrants in the 1982 and 1988 cohorts, but increased relative to those in the
1994 cohort. Also, except for males in the 1994 cohort, the median earnings of independent
economic immigrants declined over the first postlanding decade relative to those of immigrants in the “other economic” admission category.
Since refugees had the lowest, and independent economic immigrants the highest, median earnings in the first postlanding year of each cohort, this general pattern of changes in relative median
earnings over the first postlanding decade is broadly consistent with some degree of median earnings convergence across admission categories, especially for the 1982 and 1988 landing cohorts.

Earnings Differences across Landing Cohorts

I

ndividual earnings outcomes depend in part on general economic conditions; this is especially so for new and recent labour market entrants such as newly landed immigrants. How did
the levels and growth rates of immigrants’ real annual earnings vary among the three landing
cohorts we examine? The data on median earnings of male and female immigrants in all four
admission categories combined for the three landing cohorts are presented in the last column of
appendix tables A2, A3 and A4; figure 4 depicts the corresponding median earnings profiles.

Differences in median earnings levels across landing cohorts
As figure 4 shows, for male immigrants, the highest median earnings profile is that for the 1982
landing cohort, which had a 10-year average median earnings level of $33,751; the lowest profile
is that for the 1994 cohort, which had an average median earnings level of $29,039. In other
Figure 4: Median real annual earnings of immigrants in the 10-year period following landing, by gender and landing cohort, all
admission categories combined
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words, the median earnings profiles of male immigrants generally declined from 1982 to 1994, a
stark illustration of the worsening earnings outcome of more recent immigrants that has prompted such concern in both research and policy circles. For female immigrants, in contrast, the median earnings profile shifted upward between the 1982 and 1988 landing cohorts from $18,748 to
$20,817, then declined by 1994 to $18,391, a level slightly below that of the 1982 cohort.
Looking at admission categories, we find that the median earnings levels of independent economic immigrants changed less over the three landing cohorts than did the earnings of
employees, both male and female, as a whole in Canada over the same period. The median
real annual earnings of male independent economic immigrants over their first postlanding
decade actually fell by 15.0 percent, on average, between the 1982 and 1994 cohorts, from
$46,093 per year to $39,173 per year; in contrast, average real annual earnings of all male
earners in Canada rose by 5.4 percent over the same period. Female independent economic
immigrants fared better, with their median annual real earnings over the first postlanding
decade rising by 9.8 percent on average between 1982 and 1994, from $25,996 to $28,540; the
corresponding increase for all female earners in Canada was 14.1 percent.16
This relatively weak and worsening performance of immigrants in the Canadian labour market in recent decades has generated a considerable literature on its possible causes. The current
understanding identifies a range of contributing factors that have operated over the past three
decades. Green and Worswick (2010a) argue that, in the 1980s, there was a substantial decline
in the earnings of all new entrants to the labour market in Canada (even after controlling for
changes over time in skill levels) and that the experience of recent immigrants was simply
reflective of a more general deterioration in the earnings of all new labour market entrants.
The 1980s also witnessed a relative decline, associated with the early-1980s recession, in manufacturing employment — a traditional entry point for immigrants into the work force — and
the beginning of the major shift in the source-country composition of immigrants to Canada
(Hou 2010). Along with this there was a reduction in fluency in either English or French on
the part of new immigrants (Sweetman 2003; Aydemir and Skuterud 2005) and major adjustments to North American skill norms and workplace practices.
In the 1990s, the major recession of 1990-91, the continuing shift toward services sector
employment, the labour market adjustments occasioned by the FTA and the NAFTA and significant changes in international trade patterns all raised major challenges for the integration
of new immigrants into the Canadian labour market (see McDonald and Worswick 1998;
Green and Worswick 2010b). Also, as the shift in the source-country composition of immigrants continued, substantial declines occurred in the market returns to foreign education
(Reitz 2007; Ferrer and Riddell 2008) and in official language fluency rates of arriving immigrants (Aydemir and Skuterud 2005; Ferrer, Green, and Riddell 2006). Furthermore, for new
immigrants, the market returns to foreign work experience declined virtually to zero by the
late 1990s (Ferrer and Riddell 2008; Skuterud and Su 2009).
Picot and Hou (2009) provide evidence that immigrants’ relative and real entry earnings17
recovered somewhat during the last half of the 1990s, but then resumed their decline for
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those who arrived between 2001 and 2004, years that coincided with the information technology (IT) downturn of the early 2000s. Picot and Hou contend that the factors that largely
accounted for immigrants’ declining entry earnings during the 1980s to mid-1990s cannot
explain the decline after 2000. Instead, they point to the substantial increase during the last
half of the 1990s and the continuing increase in the early 2000s in the number of immigrants
admitted in the skilled worker category who intended to work in IT and engineering occupations. The IT downturn of the early 2000s had a substantial negative effect on the labour market outcomes of these immigrants, especially males.

Differences in earnings growth rates across landing cohorts
Immigrants’ earnings profiles differed not only in their levels, but also in how rapidly their real
earnings grew over their first postlanding decade for all three landing cohorts we examine.
Visual inspection of the median earnings profiles of immigrants in all four admission categories combined by landing cohort (figure 4) seems to suggest that males and females in the
1994 landing cohort had the steepest profiles, while those in the 1988 cohort had the flattest
profiles. This impression is confirmed by looking at the average annual growth rates of median earnings in tables 1 and 2 over each cohort’s first postlanding decade. For all male immigrants, average annual growth rates of median earnings for the 1982, 1988 and 1994 cohorts
were 7.7 percent, 4.9 percent and 8.2 percent, respectively; for all female immigrants, they
were 7.5 percent, 5.6 percent and 8.4 percent, respectively. The markedly lower median earnings growth rates of the 1988 cohort could be attributable to the long-run effects of the early
1990s recession, the industrial restructuring of the 1990s or government fiscal consolidation
during the mid-1990s. Note also that, even though median earnings levels of male immigrants
in the 1994 cohort were appreciably lower than those in the 1982 cohort throughout the first
postlanding decade, the average annual median earnings growth rate of 1994 male immigrants was the highest among the three male landing cohorts.
Additional evidence on cross-cohort differences in median earnings growth is provided in
table 5, from which it is apparent that annual growth rates exhibit considerable year-to-year
variation for both male and female immigrants in all three landing cohorts. The table also
illustrates the general tendency for growth rates to decrease the longer an immigrant cohort
has been in Canada: they are typically appreciably higher from the 2 nd through the 6 th
postanding years than from the 7th through the 10th postlanding years.
The 10-year rates of increase in immigrants’ median earnings over their first postlanding
decade in Canada were dramatically greater than those of all workers in the Canadian labour
market. Looking back at table 1, we see that, for female immigrants in all four admission categories combined, the 10-year percentage increase in their median real annual earnings was
89.4 percent for the 1982 landing cohort, 61.6 percent for the 1988 cohort and 105.4 percent
for the 1994 cohort; for all female earners in Canada, the corresponding mean earnings
increases were 12.2 percent, 6.9 percent and 10.1 percent, respectively.18 For male immigrants
in all four admission categories combined, looking back at table 2, we see that the 10-year percentage increase in their median real annual earnings was 90.8 percent for the 1982 cohort,
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Table 5: Year-to-year median real growth in male and female immigrants’ earnings in all admission categories combined,
1994, 1988 and 1982 landing cohorts
1994 landing cohort

YSL1

Annual change
(%)

1988 landing cohort

Earnings
growth rank2

Annual change
(%)

1982 landing cohort

Earnings
growth rank2

Annual change
(%)

Earnings
growth rank2

3
3
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
3

25.12
12.08
9.64
7.58
7.98
5.49
0.46
-2.32
3.22
7.69

1
2
2
2
1
1
3
3
3
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
3
3

19.09
8.73
8.21
7.60
7.97
5.96
3.97
0.90
4.67
7.45

2
2
2
2
1
1
1
3
2
2

Male
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Average

20.83
13.83
11.86
9.20
7.58
2.42
2.77
1.51
4.19
8.24

2
1
1
1
2
3
2
2
2
1

13.43
-2.00
4.57
3.55
6.73
3.73
3.45
5.88
4.61
4.88
Female

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Average

19.12
13.56
11.33
8.84
7.00
5.03
3.09
2.96
5.06
8.44

1
1
1
1
2
2
3
1
1
1

16.33
2.91
7.18
4.05
5.52
3.32
3.39
2.77
4.48
5.55

Source: Authors’ calculations based on Citizenship and Immigration Canada, Immigrant Database.
1
Years since landing.
2
Ranks in annual earnings growth rates among landing cohorts.

52.7 percent for the 1988 cohort and 101.2 percent for the 1994 cohort, whereas the corresponding increases for all male earners in Canada were 0.8 percent, 0.5 percent and 9.8 percent, respectively.19

Differences in earnings growth rates across immigrant earnings distributions
All the evidence we have presented so far on differences in earnings growth rates across the
three landing cohorts has been for median earnings — that is, for the earnings level in the
exact middle of the earnings distribution for immigrants in any of the three cohorts. To
obtain more comprehensive evidence on immigrants’ earnings growth than that provided by
median earnings alone, we calculated average annual growth rates over each landing cohort’s
first 10 postlanding years for 13 earnings percentiles spanning the entire annual earnings distributions of male and female immigrants in each cohort.20 We present the details of these calculations in Abbott and Beach (2011, table 3); here, we graphically depict our results for the
1994, 1988 and 1982 cohorts in appendix B.
These figures show that, for all but the very highest real earnings percentiles, average annual
growth rates were highest for immigrants in the 1994 cohort, second-highest for those in the
1982 cohort and lowest for those in the 1988 cohort. The rank ordering of landing cohorts by
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median earnings growth rates thus appears to apply quite broadly across all but the upper tails
of each landing cohort’s male and female immigrant earnings distributions.
Appendix figures B1 to B6 also show that not all real earnings percentiles of immigrants in the
three cohorts grew at the same annual rate over each cohort’s first 10 postlanding years. Both
the lowest and highest earnings percentiles of the earnings distributions for each cohort generally grew more slowly than the respective medians of these distributions. Consequently, the
longer each cohort was in Canada, the closer the upper tails of each cohort’s earnings distributions typically drifted to their medians, while the lower tails fell further below their medians.
Slower earnings growth at the upper end of immigrants’ earnings distributions might have
been because new immigrants who secured well-paying full-time jobs soon after landing had
less scope for increasing their earnings by increasing annual hours of work or hourly earnings
through job changes or job promotions. Slower earnings growth at the lower end of the earnings distributions could have been due to immigrants at that end having secured only parttime or part-year employment or possessing skills that command relatively low hourly wage
rates in the Canadian labour market.

Do Economic Recessions Affect Immigrant Earnings?

T

he earnings outcomes of different cohorts of immigrants depend not only on the
source-country mix, skills characteristics and official language fluency of immigrants,
but also on the prevailing general economic and labour market conditions on and shortly
after their arrival. Strong economic growth means that jobs are more readily available to
new entrants into the Canadian labour market, whereas a recessionary period means not
only fewer available jobs (for new immigrants and other new entrants into the labour
force), but also more competition for these jobs. Aydemir (2003), who examines the effects
of macroeconomic conditions on the labour market outcomes of immigrants over the period from 1979 to 1997, finds that both their labour force participation rates and employment rates were negatively affected by adverse business cycle conditions both at the time
of landing and at a later survey date.
The effects of macroeconomic conditions can be seen in the median earnings profiles of the
immigrants in our three landing cohorts. Table 6 reports the growth rate of real GDP and the
aggregate unemployment rate in each cohort’s year of landing and the 10-year increase in real
GDP and 10-year average aggregate unemployment rate over each cohort’s first postlanding
decade. As we saw in tables 1 and 2, both the 10-year increase in median real annual earnings
and the average annual growth rate of median real earnings were highest for immigrants in
the 1994 cohort. As table 6 shows, this cohort’s first postlanding decade was characterized by
the highest 10-year increase in real GDP, the lowest 10-year average unemployment rate
among the three landing cohorts and the absence of an economic recession. Conversely, both
the 10-year increase in median earnings and the average annual growth rate of median earnings were lowest for immigrants in the 1988 cohort, and table 6 shows that this cohort’s first
postlanding decade (1989-98) was characterized by the lowest 10-year increase in real GDP
and almost the highest 10-year average unemployment rate among the three landing cohorts,
and it included the fairly severe recession of 1990-91.
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Table 6: Differences in aggregate economic conditions among the 1982, 1988 and 1994 landing cohorts (percent)

Landing
cohort
1982
1988
1994

Growth rate of real GDP
in landing year (%)

Aggregate
unemployment
rate in landing year

10-year percentage
increase in real GDP

-2.9
5.0
4.8

11.0
7.8
10.4

26.2
20.3
34.8

10-year average
of aggregate
unemployment rate
9.73
9.54
8.06

Source: Statistics Canada (2009, 11, 37).

The median earnings profiles in figures 1 through 4 suggest that economic recessions have
quite discernible negative effects on the level and growth rate of immigrants’ median earnings
— effects that are generally much more pronounced for male than for female immigrants.
Moreover, the effects on median earnings of recessions or slowdowns are evident to some
extent across all four admission categories. For example, as figure 4 shows, median earnings of
males in the 1982 landing cohort dipped between postlanding years 7 (1989) and 9 (1991),
while those of males in the 1988 cohort dipped between years 2 (1990) and 4 (1992). Both
these dips approximately coincided with the severe early-1990s recession. Similar downturns
are also evident in figures 2 and 3 for male immigrants in the independent economic class,
family class and refugee categories of the 1988 and 1982 cohorts.
More direct evidence of the effects of economic recessions on immigrants’ earnings is provided by the year-to-year changes in median earnings levels of the three landing cohorts over
their first postlanding decade. Consider, first, immigrants in the 1982 cohort, for which postlanding years 8 and 9 coincided with the 1990-91 recession. Looking at figures 3 and 4, it is
apparent that the median earnings profiles of males in this cohort noticeably flattened and
even declined slightly between postlanding years 7 and 9 (1989 and 1991). Appendix table A4
reveals that the percentage change in median real annual earnings between post-landing years
8 (1990) and 9 (1991) was negative for males in the 1982 cohort in all four admission categories combined (-2.3 percent), as well as in the specific categories of independent economic
class (-1.4 percent), family class (-2.6 percent) and refugee (-2.4 percent). Females in the 1982
cohort fared somewhat better, with the percentage change in their median real annual earnings between postlanding years 8 (1990) and 9 (1991) negative only for those in the independent economic class and family class categories (-1.9 percent and -0.8 percent, respectively).
Median annual earnings growth rates among males in the 1982 cohort were also negative,
though generally only slightly so in absolute terms, for all four admission categories between
postlanding years 7 (1989) and 8 (1990).
For immigrants in the 1988 landing cohort, postlanding years 2 and 3 coincided with the 199091 recession and, again, we see in figures 2 and 4 that the median earnings profiles of males in
this cohort declined in the independent economic class ategory (-2.3 percent), the family class
category (-2.5 percent) and the refugee admission category (-4.4 percent), and in all admission
categories combined (-2.0 percent). Again, females in the 1988 cohort fared better, with only
those in the family class experiencing a proportionately quite small (-0.9 percent) decrease in
their median real annual earnings between postlanding years 2 (1990) and 3 (1991).
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These findings suggest that, when a major economic recession such as that of the early 1990s
occurs shortly after immigrants arrive, the effects on their earnings can be quite severe — possibly even an actual decline in median and average real earnings as more recently hired workers, including recent immigrants, are often the first to be laid off. But note that, even for
males in the 1988 landing cohort, real median earnings in 1992 exceeded their prerecession
levels in all four admission categories, even though aggregate employment in Canada was
very slow to recover following the early-1990s recession.
Immigrants in the 1994 landing cohort did not experience an official economic recession during their first 10 years in Canada, but the IT bust of the early 2000s roughly coincided with the
last half of that cohort’s first postlanding decade, and there is some evidence that the year-toyear median earnings growth of this cohort declined considerably after 2000. For example, the
annual percentage change in median real earnings of males in the 1994 cohort declined from
7.6 percent in 2000 to 2.4 percent in 2001, 2.8 percent in 2002 and 1.5 percent in 2003, before
increasing to 4.2 percent in 2004. A similar decline occurred in the year-to-year median earnings growth of females in this cohort after 2000, from 7.0 percent in 2000 to 5.0 percent in
2001, 3.1 percent in 2002 and 3.0 percent in 2003, before recovering to 5.1 percent in 2004.
But median real annual earnings of the 1994 cohort, either male or female, did not actually
decline year to year, either in aggregate or in any of the four admission categories, over the
cohort’s first postlanding decade. Thus, apart from some flattening of the median earnings profiles from postlanding years 7 (2001) to 9 (2003), there is little indication that the IT bust had a
discernible effect on the median earnings of immigrants in the 1994 cohort.
In conclusion, it is particularly noteworthy that the only instances of year-to-year declines in
median real earnings levels, or of negative year-to-year median earnings growth rates, of immigrants in any of the three landing cohorts are those of males in the 1982 and 1988 cohorts in
the recession years of 1990 and 1991 — at least prima facie evidence of the fairly substantial
effects of the recession on the earnings levels and growth rates of male immigrants in those
landing cohorts. This finding accordingly raises serious concerns about the effects of the
recent 2008-09 recession — with its sizable sectoral shifts in employment from goods production to services, its severe economic shocks for Canada’s major trading partners, its relative
severity in Ontario and the continued high levels of immigration to Canada — on the labour
market integration of the most recent immigrants.

Summary and Policy Conclusions

C

oncerns have been expressed about the slowing pace at which immigrants are integrating into the Canadian labour market and about their deteriorating economic well-being
as the earnings gap between immigrants and Canadian-born workers is widening. Immigrants
to Canada enter under different admission categories corresponding to the several objectives
of immigration — providing labour market skills to help the economy grow and prosper, contributing to family welfare through family reunification and offering shelter and new opportunities to refugees. In setting immigration policy and targets, it is important to know how well
immigrants in these different categories have done in generating and increasing their employment earnings in their initial years of Canadian residence.
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An important element of informed, evidence-based immigration policy is basic empirical evidence for
which programs have produced better earnings outcomes for successive cohorts of immigrants. To
that end, we have examined how immigrants’ earnings evolved over their first 10 years after landing
in Canada for the cohorts that arrived in 1982, 1988 and 1994 in an attempt to determine whether
those outcomes differed among the four major admission categories and between males and females.

Overview of major findings
Our analysis reveals several major findings. First, skills-assessed independent economic immigrants, both male and female, consistently and substantially had the highest annual earnings levels among the four admission categories in all three landing cohorts we examined. The 10-year
average of median earnings levels of immigrants in this category exceeded the 10-year average of
median earnings levels of all immigrants by 37 percent for males and 39 percent for females in
the 1982 cohort, by 30 percent for males and 56 percent for females in the 1988 cohort, and by
35 percent for males and 56 percent for females in the 1994 cohort. Among female immigrants,
those in the family class had the lowest 10-year average of median earnings levels in all three
cohorts. Among male immigrants, those in the 1982 cohort’s family class had the lowest average
median earnings levels over their first decade in Canada, while those in the refugee category in
the 1988 and 1994 cohorts generally had the lowest average annual earnings levels.
Second, refugees, both male and female, consistently had the highest median earnings growth
rates over their first 10 years in Canada in all three landing cohorts, exceeding those of all
immigrants by 49 percent for males and 68 percent for females in the 1982 cohort, by 39 percent for males and 41 percent for females in the 1988, cohort and by 29 percent for males and
35 percent for females in the 1994 cohort. On the other hand, skills-assessed independent economic immigrants, both male and female, in the 1982 and 1988 cohorts, had the lowest
annual median earnings growth rates over their first 10 postlanding years, lower than all
immigrants combined by 36 percent for males and 20 percent for females in the 1982 cohort
and by 23 percent for males and 26 percent for females in the 1988 cohort. Among immigrants in the 1994 cohort, however, those in the family class had the lowest median earnings
growth rates during their first postlanding decade — 8 percent lower than all immigrants in
that cohort for males and 13 percent lower for females.
Third, economic recessions appear to have substantial negative effects on immigrants’ earnings levels and growth rates, and these adverse effects are much more pronounced for males
than for females. The median earnings growth rates of the 1988 cohort, which encountered
the early-1990-91 recession soon after landing, were generally the lowest of the three cohorts,
while those of the 1994 cohort, which experienced no official recession and more favourable
macroeconomic conditions over its first 10 years in Canada, were the highest. Indeed, median
real earnings levels actually declined between the recession years of 1990 and 1991 for males in
the independent economic class, family class and refugee admission categories in the 1982
and 1988 cohorts and for males in those cohorts as a whole.
Fourth, the relative median earnings levels of immigrants in different admission categories
changed considerably over their first 10 years in Canada. The relatively higher earnings
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growth of refugees meant that their low initial median earnings increased quite substantially
between their 1st and 10th postlanding years relative to immigrants in the other three admission categories. As well, for both males and females in the 1982 and 1988 cohorts, the initially
large median earnings advantage of skills-assessed independent economic immigrants relative
to those in the other three admission categories decreased appreciably over their first decade
in Canada. For both males and females in the 1994 cohort, however, the initial median earnings advantage of immigrants in the skills-assessed independent economic class category actually increased relative to immigrants in the family class category. In contrast, family class
immigrants of both sexes in the 1994 cohort experienced either moderate or substantial
decreases in their median earnings levels relative to immigrants in the other three admission
categories.
Fifth, differences in the average annual growth rates of median earnings among the three
cohorts are generally indicative of differences in earnings growth rates right across the entire
earnings distributions of immigrants in the three cohorts. Both males and females in the 1988
cohort generally exhibited the lowest earnings growth rates and those in the 1994 cohort had
the highest earnings growth rates across the whole of the earnings distributions for male and
female immigrant earners.

Immigration policy recommendations
These findings have implications for three aspects of Canadian immigration policy.21 First, since
both male and female immigrants in the independent economic admission category in all three
cohorts we examined had substantially and consistently higher earnings throughout their first
postlanding decade, Canada should continue to assign a substantial weight to skills-assessed
immigration. Canada should also reverse the decline that has occurred over the past decade in
the proportion of new permanent immigrants admitted in the federal skilled worker category —
from 23.2 percent of the total in 2000-02 to 17.0 percent in 2007-09 (CIC 2010a, 6-7), though
the proportion increased somewhat to 17.4 percent in 2010 (CIC 2011e). Yet current federal government policy apparently is to continue to reduce the relative importance of immigrants in the
economic class “to permit further growth in the Provincial Nominee Program” (CIC 2011a, 8),
the result of which is that federally selected economic class immigrants (principal applicants and
spouses and dependants) constitute only 30 to 31 percent of total planned admissions of permanent residents in 2011 (CIC 2011a, 9).22 Although provincial or territorial nominees are “economic immigrants selected by a province or territory for specific skills that will contribute to the
local economy to meet specific labour market needs” (CIC 2010a, 116), they are not assessed
according to the points system by which all federal skilled worker principal applicants are selected. Currently, it is unknown how the earnings outcomes of provincial and territorial nominee
principal applicants compare with those of federal skilled worker principal applicants over their
first decade of Canadian residence.
As well, other skills-focused initiatives, such as the Canadian Experience Class, should be
maintained or expanded. Rather than perpetuate recent dramatic increases in the numbers of
immigrants admitted under provincial nominee programs and temporary foreign worker programs,23 Citizenship and Immigration Canada should continue its recent promising initiatives
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to improve the Federal Skilled Worker Program by reducing application processing times,
addressing problems associated with the recognition of foreign credentials, and modifying the
current points system screen so that it better reflects youth, official-language fluency and current skilled trades needs.
The objective of ministerial instructions issued since 2008 has been to reduce the number of
new applications under the FSWP that the government will accept for processing in any given
year in order to reduce the large backlog of applications and shorten waiting times. These
restrictions do not necessarily imply reductions in the number of federal skilled workers granted permanent residence status, since a large backlog of applications received before the restrictions came into place still awaits processing. However, since the number of new immigrants
that the provinces and territories can accept under the Provincial Nominee Program has continued to rise,24 it seems unlikely that recent reductions in the proportion of federal skilled
workers admitted annually will be halted or reversed in the near future.
With respect to facilitating the recognition of foreign credentials, in May 2007 Citizenship
and Immigration Canada established the Foreign Credentials Referral Office (see CIC 2007a),
and in November 2009 Human Resources and Skills Development Canada’s Foreign Credential
Recognition Program launched the Pan-Canadian Framework for the Assessment and
Recognition of Foreign Qualifications as part of the Canadian Immigration Integration
Program (CIIP; see Forum of Labour Market Ministers 2009). The objective of this framework
is to establish “a common approach to providing timely and consistent assessment and recognition processes of foreign credentials, beginning overseas where feasible, to facilitate the integration of internationally trained individuals into the Canadian labour market” (CIC 2011a,
22). One of the elements of the CIIP consists of conducting two-day overseas orientation sessions to provide skilled immigrants with improved prearrival information on Canadian culture, labour markets and foreign credential recognition processes. These sessions have
demonstrated some success,25 and in 2010 the CIIP was expanded to provide prearrival services
not only to immigrants under the FSWP, but also to those under the Provincial Nominee
Program (CIC 2011d).
Second, a sound long-run plan for Canadian immigration should aim to restore the historical
importance of refugee immigration. Recent years have seen a reduction in the proportion of
refugees admitted annually, from an average of 18.9 percent of all permanent resident immigrants between 1985 and 1992 to 12.2 percent between 1993 and 2007,26 and to just 8.9 percent in the 2008-10 period (CIC 2010a, 4-5; 2011e). In light of the relatively rapid rates of
earnings growth observed for refugees in the three landing cohorts we examined, as well as
Canada’s long-standing tradition of providing refuge to displaced and persecuted persons, this
reduction in the proportion of refugees admitted annually should be reconsidered. Indeed, the
federal government already has made a modest but commendable start: the planned target
range for refugee immigration in 2011 is 9.7 to 10.9 percent of total immigration, and this is
“the first year of a three-year plan to increase the number of refugees settled in Canada,
announced with the introduction of the Balanced Refugee Reform Act” (CIC 2011a, 9). While
the ultimate objective of this planned increase is unclear, the share of refugees in the total
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annual intake of permanent residents probably should be restored to levels more commensurate with Canada’s historical experience — that is, on the order of 10 to 15 percent. The ability
to adapt more readily to a new social, cultural and economic environment is typically greatest
among the young, and Beach, Green, and Worswick (2008) show that refugees are on average
1.4 years younger than economic class immigrants and 7.9 years younger than family class
immigrants. If Canadian immigration policy is to reflect a longer-run perspective — as we
believe it should — refugee immigration once again should be given a relative weight more in
line with its share of total immigration over the past 30 years.
Third, the 1990-91 recession appears to have had very marked and long-lasting effects on the
real earnings of immigrants who arrived shortly before that time. This was also the first major
recession in decades during which Canada maintained its gross inflow of immigrants at historically high prerecession levels. Perhaps thought should be given to ways to reduce total
immigrant admission levels when a severe recession hits. In the past, long lags in the setting
of target levels of immigration and the processing of immigrant applications have limited the
effectiveness of a tap-on/tap-off immigrant admission policy. One improvement would be to
convert from the current paper-based system to an electronic-based system, which should
expedite applications processing. A more direct way to adjust immigrant admissions in
response to adverse changes in Canadian economic conditions would be to set a trigger that
would come into force at some threshold unemployment rate (say, 8 percent), at which point
annual immigrant inflows would be reduced by some specified percentage (say, 10 or 20 percent) for a specified length of time (say, eight quarters). In addition, Citizenship and
Immigration Canada could distinguish between granting applicants landed immigrant status
and granting them immediate permission to enter Canada, where the numbers granted permission to enter immediately would be reduced (though kept in priority sequence) by the
specified percentage and for the specified period whenever the unemployment rate threshold
was exceeded. Such a mechanism could be applied either to total admissions of permanent
residents and temporary workers or to specific admission categories such as federally selected
skilled workers, provincial nominees or temporary foreign workers. In light of the 2008-09
recession and the prospects for slow growth and high unemployment during the current gradual and uncertain recovery, now may be the time to revisit the policy of maintaining relatively high admission levels of both permanent residents and temporary foreign workers during
periods of high unemployment and slow economic growth.
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Table A1: Number of person-year observations in analysis samples, by gender, landing year and years since landing (YSL)
YSL

1982 landing cohort

1988 landing cohort

1994 landing cohort

Male immigrant earners
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

23,045
22,630
21,960
21,210
20,595
20,230
19,620
18,920
18,055
17,305

30,365
28,905
26,770
25,145
23,885
23,125
22,490
21,925
21,555
21,165

31,655
32,210
32,300
31,720
30,930
30,285
29,680
29,375
28,210
27,770

Female immigrant earners
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

14,970
15,515
15,675
15,805
15,635
15,630
15,440
14,885
14,305
13,925

24,625
24,085
22,605
21,370
20,485
19,915
19,420
19,030
18,870
18,925

26,300
27,225
28,035
28,515
28,780
29,045
28,855
28,700
27,905
27,740

Source: Authors’ calculations based on Citizenship and Immigration Canada, Immigrant Database.
Note: All frequency counts are only approximate because they are randomly rounded to the nearest multiple of five by Statistics Canada.

Table A2: Median real annual earnings (in 2004 dollars), by tax year, years since landing (YSL), admission category and
gender, 1994 landing cohort

Tax year

YSL

Independent
economic
class

Other
economic
class

Family
class

Refugee
class

All admission
categories

10,571 (3)
12,351 (3)
13,758 (3)
15,214 (3)
16,612 (4)
17,372 (4)
18,023 (4)
18,304 (4)
18,711 (4)
19,796 (4)
16,071 (4)
7.32 (4)
87.30 (4)

8,547 (4)
10,758 (4)
12,622 (4)
14,360 (4)
16,808 (3)
18,508 (3)
19,557 (3)
20,412 (3)
21,159 (3)
22,140 (3)
16,487 (3)
11.38 (1)
159.00 (1)

11,356
13,527
15,362
17,103
18,616
19,919
20,921
21,567
22,206
23,330
18,391
8.44
105.40

16,744 (3)
19,745 (3)
21,983 (3)
24,429 (3)
26,637 (3)
28,484 (3)
29,265 (3)
30,155 (4)
30,512 (4)
32,014 (4)
25,997 (3)
7.58 (4)
91.20 (4)

13,220 (4)
16,525 (4)
19,871 (4)
22,559 (4)
25,289 (4)
28,062 (4)
28,969 (4)
30,241 (3)
30,852 (3)
32,197 (3)
24,778 (4)
10.65 (1)
143.60 (1)

17,808
21,517
24,492
27,397
29,917
32,185
32,965
33,880
34,390
35,833
29,039
8.24
101.20

Females
1995
1
1996
2
1997
3
1998
4
1999
5
2000
6
2001
7
2002
8
2003
9
2004
10
10-year average
Average annual growth (%)
10-year change (%)

16,619 (1)
21,037 (1)
23,601 (1)
26,276 (1)
28,807 (1)
31,551 (1)
33,034 (1)
33,892 (1)
35,044 (1)
35,539 (1)
28,540 (1)
9.04 (3)
113.80 (3)

11,349 (2)
13,648 (2)
16,564 (2)
19,160 (2)
20,919 (2)
22,685 (2)
24,544 (2)
25,171 (2)
26,291 (2)
27,442 (2)
20,777 (2)
10.50 (2)
141.80 (2)
Males

1995
1
1996
2
1997
3
1998
4
1999
5
2000
6
2001
7
2002
8
2003
9
2004
10
10-year average
Average annual growth (%)
10-year change (%)

22,457 (1)
29,046 (1)
33,923 (1)
38,236 (1)
41,576 (1)
43,573 (1)
44,838 (1)
45,401 (1)
45,846 (1)
46,838 (1)
39,173 (1)
8.85 (2)
108.60 (2)

17,937 (2)
21,834 (2)
25,434 (2)
28,164 (2)
30,939 (2)
33,906 (2)
34,974 (2)
35,756 (2)
36,653 (2)
37,271 (2)
30,287 (2)
8.66 (3)
107.80 (3)

Source: Authors’ calculations based on Citizenship and Immigration Canada, Immigrant Database.
Note: Figures in parentheses are the ranks in earnings of the admission categories in descending order.

Table A3: Median real annual earnings (in 2004 dollars) by tax year, years since landing (YSL), admission category and
gender, 1988 landing cohort

Tax year

YSL

Independent
economic
class

Other
economic
class

Family
class

Refugee
class

All admission
categories

13,562 (3)
15,135 (3)
15,003 (4)
15,835 (4)
16,448 (4)
17,552 (4)
18,160 (4)
18,879 (4)
19,581 (4)
20,994 (4)
17,115 (4)
5.02 (3)
54.80 (3)

11,339 (4)
14,370 (4)
15,233 (3)
16,394 (3)
17,677 (3)
18,765 (3)
19,593 (3)
19,901 (3)
20,670 (3)
21,927 (3)
17,587 (3)
7.81 (1)
93.40 (1)

15,409
17,925
18,446
19,770
20,571
21,707
22,428
23,188
23,829
24,896
20,817
5.55
61.60

22,697 (3)
24,569 (3)
23,956 (3)
25,432 (3)
26,700 (3)
28,386 (3)
29,774 (3)
30,872 (3)
32,250 (3)
34,267 (3)
27,890 (3)
4.72 (2)
51.00 (2)

18,849 (4)
22,660 (4)
21,656 (4)
23,193 (4)
24,319 (4)
26,625 (4)
28,184 (4)
29,593 (4)
31,638 (4)
33,555 (4)
26,027 (4)
6.78 (1)
78.00 (1)

25,131
28,506
27,936
29,214
30,251
32,288
33,492
34,648
36,686
38,377
31,653
4.88
52.70

Females
1989
1
1990
2
1991
3
1992
4
1993
5
1994
6
1995
7
1996
8
1997
9
1998
10
10-year average
Average annual growth (%)
10-year change (%)

25,849 (1)
29,526 (1)
30,393 (1)
31,808 (1)
32,727 (1)
33,777 (1)
34,199 (1)
34,563 (1)
35,650 (1)
36,953 (1)
32,545 (1)
4.11 (4)
43.00 (4)

16,090 (2)
18,516 (2)
19,476 (2)
20,995 (2)
21,991 (2)
23,017 (2)
23,756 (2)
24,435 (2)
25,309 (2)
26,324 (2)
21,991 (2)
5.68 (2)
63.60 (2)

1989
1
1990
2
1991
3
1992
4
1993
5
1994
6
1995
7
1996
8
1997
9
1998
10
10-year average
Average annual growth (%)
10-year change (%)

34,498 (1)
38,117 (1)
37,239 (1)
38,319 (1)
39,100 (1)
41,577 (1)
43,243 (1)
44,182 (1)
45,878 (1)
47,777 (1)
40,993 (1)
3.74 (4)
38.50 (4)

25,084 (2)
28,909 (2)
28,962 (2)
30,091 (2)
30,920 (2)
32,171 (2)
33,602 (2)
34,276 (2)
36,007 (2)
37,098 (2)
31,712 (2)
4.52 (3)
47.90 (3)

Males

Source: Authors’ calculations based on Citizenship and Immigration Canada, Immigrant Database.
Note: Figures in parentheses are the ranks of the admission categories in descending order.

Table A4: Median real annual earnings (in 2004 dollars) by tax year, years since landing (YSL), admission category and gender, 1982 landing cohort

Tax year

YSL

Independent
economic
class

Other
economic
class

Family
class

Refugee
class

All admission
categories

11,292 (3)
13,271 (3)
14,157 (4)
15,054 (4)
16,113 (4)
17,455 (4)
18,569 (4)
19,231 (4)
19,076 (4)
19,991 (4)
16,421 (4)
6.65 (3)
77.00 (3)

9,125 (4)
13,048 (4)
15,128 (3)
17,651 (2)
19,458 (2)
21,432 (2)
22,754 (2)
23,019 (2)
23,657 (2)
25,159 (2)
19,043 (2)
12.49 (1)
175.70 (1)

12,300
14,647
15,926
17,234
18,543
20,020
21,213
22,054
22,252
23,290
18,748
7.45
89.40

17,297 (3)
21,074 (4)
23,265 (4)
26,009 (4)
28,206 (4)
30,647 (4)
32,753 (3)
32,407 (3)
31,570 (4)
33,203 (3)
27,643 (4)
7.73 (2)
92.00 (2)

14,855 (4)
21,405 (3)
25,273 (2)
29,321 (2)
32,334 (2)
35,032 (2)
37,007 (2)
36,887 (2)
35,995 (2)
37,140 (2)
30,525 (2)
11.43 (1)
150.00 (1)

20,879
26,125
29,281
32,103
34,535
37,291
39,337
39,517
38,599
39,842
33,751
7.69
90.80

Females
1983
1
1984
2
1985
3
1986
4
1987
5
1988
6
1989
7
1990
8
1991
9
1992
10
10-year average
Average annual growth (%)
10-year change (%)

18,569 (1)
20,842 (1)
22,897 (1)
24,562 (1)
25,653 (1)
27,197 (1)
28,400 (1)
30,708 (1)
30,132 (1)
30,998 (1)
25,996 (1)
5.93 (4)
66.90 (4)

12,648 (2)
14,374 (2)
15,742 (2)
17,061 (3)
18,346 (3)
20,037 (3)
21,010 (3)
22,230 (3)
22,724 (3)
23,462 (3)
18,763 (3)
7.16 (2)
85.50 (2)
Males

1983
1
1984
2
1985
3
1986
4
1987
5
1988
6
1989
7
1990
8
1991
9
1992
10
10-year average
Average annual growth (%)
10-year change (%)

33,688 (1)
38,500 (1)
42,354 (1)
44,377 (1)
46,890 (1)
49,888 (1)
51,671 (1)
51,466 (1)
50,772 (1)
51,325 (1)
46,093 (1)
4.89 (4)
52.40 (4)

19,352 (2)
22,718 (2)
24,760 (3)
26,523 (3)
28,747 (3)
31,636 (3)
32,329 (4)
31,685 (4)
31,924 (3)
32,919 (4)
28,259 (3)
6.22 (3)
70.10 (3)

Source: Authors’ calculations based on Citizenship and Immigration Canada, Immigrant Database.
Note: Figures in parentheses are the ranks of the admission categories in descending order.

Figure B1: Mean annual change in earnings percentiles in all
immigrant admission categories for males, 1994 landing cohort

Figure B2: Mean annual change in earnings percentiles in all
immigrant admission categories for females, 1994 landing cohort
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Source: Authors’ calculations based on Citizenship and Immigration Canada,
Immigrant Database.

Figure B3: Mean annual change in earnings percentiles in all
immigrant admission categories for males, 1988 landing cohort

Figure B4: Mean annual change in earnings percentiles in all
immigrant admission categories for females, 1988 landing cohort
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Figure B5: Mean annual change in earnings percentiles in all
immigrant admission categories for males, 1982 landing cohort

Figure B6: Mean annual change in earnings percentiles in all
immigrant admission categories for females, 1982 landing cohort
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Notes
1

The average number of skilled worker principal applicants
admitted annually decreased from 54,668 over the threeyear period from 2000 to 2002 to 41,782 over the three-year
period from 2007 to 2009, while the total number of permanent residents admitted annually increased from an average
of 235,715 to an average of 245,393 (CIC 2010a, 6-7; see
also CIC 2008a, 2010b, 2011c).

2

The Canadian Experience Class of permanent residents was
introduced in September 2008 and includes both skilled
temporary foreign workers and international students who
“must intend to reside in a province or territory other than
Quebec and must have maintained temporary resident status during their qualifying period of work experience as well
as during any period of full-time study or training in
Canada” (CIC 2010a, 113).

3

At the same time, the minister also introduced a cap of 700
on the number of new applications that are accepted for
processing in the federal investor category and imposed a
temporary moratorium on the acceptance of new applications in the federal entrepreneur category (CIC 2011c); we
do not include either of these categories in the analysis
reported in this study.

4

Between 2000 and 2010, the number of principal applicants
admitted annually as provincial or territorial nominees
increased from 368 (0.2 percent of total permanent resident
immigration) to 13,856 (4.9 percent of the total) (see CIC
2010a, 6-7; 2011e). Over the same period, the total number
of temporary foreign workers entering annually rose from
116,540 to 182,276, while the total number of foreign students entering annually increased from 69,092 to 96,157
(see CIC 2010a, 53; 2011f,g).

5

Between 2006 and 2010, the number of immigrants admitted
annually in the family class declined from 70,515 (28.0 percent of total permanent resident immigration) to 60,220
(21.5 percent of the total); between 2005 and 2010, the number of immigrants arriving as refugees declined from 35,776
(13.6 percent of total permanent resident immigration) to
24,696 (8.8 percent of the total). (See CIC 2010a, 7; 2011e).

6

For a more detailed description of the IMDB database, see
Abbott (2003). A major limitation of the IMDB is that it
does not contain data on nonimmigrants. We therefore are
unable in this study to compare directly the earnings outcomes of immigrants and nonimmigrants in Canada over a
common period of time.

7

32

All earnings data in this study are earnings from paid
employment only, and therefore do not include net selfemployment income. We also exclude business class immigrants, for whom self-employment income would obviously
be important. Paid workers, however, constitute the vast
majority of employed immigrants.

8

The IMDB does not contain information on immigrants’
weeks worked per year, hours worked per week or full-time
versus part-time work status; it is therefore not possible to
use the database to measure immigrants’ annual hours of
work or their average hourly or weekly earnings.

9

For a detailed discussion of the dating of these Canadian
recessions, see Cross (2009).

10 All figures on the number and distribution of immigrants to
Canada cited in this paragraph are from CIC (2010a, 3-4).
11 The reason for this minimum real annual earnings cut-off is
to exclude those immigrants with only a weak, occasional or
intermittent attachment to the employed labour force. For
further details on the analysis samples, see Abbott and Beach
(2011). The sample inclusion criteria thus exclude immigrants’ person-year records for those years for which reported annual wage and salary earnings was less than $1,000 or
for which they did not file a personal income tax return.
12 Picot and Piraino (2010) find, however, that the proportion
of immigrants participating in the labour force is similar to
that of nonimmigrants.
13 Note that the median earner is not the same individual
immigrant from one year to the next; the term “median
earner” instead refers to the real annual earnings level of
the middle earner within the cross-sectional male/female
immigrant earnings distribution for each year of a particular
landing cohort’s first postlanding decade in Canada.
14 In a larger study from which the findings reported in this
paper are drawn (Abbott and Beach 2011), we compile evidence on immigrants’ earnings growth rates not just for the
median, or 50th percentile, of the annual earnings distributions by sex, admission category and landing cohort, but
also at 12 other earnings-level percentiles that span these
immigrant earnings distributions — namely, the 5th, 10th,
20th, 25th, 30th, 40th, 60th, 70th, 75th, 80th, 90th and 95th percentiles. For example, the 25th real earnings percentile is the
real earnings level such that 25 percent of all immigrant
earners have real annual earnings less than or equal to this
value, and 75 percent of all immigrant earners have real
annual earnings greater than this value. The 50th real earnings percentile is the median real earnings level. This more
extensive analysis finds that average annual earnings
growth rates were generally highest for refugees and lowest
for independent economic or family class immigrants. In
other words, for both male and female immigrants in the
three landing cohorts, the rankings of the four immigrant
admission categories by their median earnings growth rates
are essentially very similar to those that reflect annual earnings growth over the entirety of a given immigrant group’s
earnings distribution.
15 Subtracting 1 from each of the median earnings ratios in
tables 3 and 4 and then multiplying the resulting difference
by 100 gives the percentage median earnings differential
between the admission category in the numerator and the
comparison group in the denominator. If this differential is
positive, then the admission category in the numerator has
a median earnings advantage relative to the comparison
group in the denominator; if this differential is negative,
then the admission category in the numerator has a median
earnings disadvantage relative to the comparison group in
the denominator.
16 These figures are calculated from Statistics Canada’s CANSIM database, series V1540484 and V1540488.
17 Picot and Hou (2009, 12) define entry earnings as “average
annual earnings during the first two full years in Canada.”
18 These figures are calculated from Statistics Canada’s CANSIM database, series V25655632 for women earners, converted to real terms using the CPI deflator.
19 These figures are calculated from Statistics Canada’s CANSIM database, series V25655152 for men earners, converted
to real terms using the CPI deflator. While percentage
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increases in median earnings generally exceed those in
mean earnings (see Abbott and Beach 2008, 44-5), the differences between median and mean earnings are far smaller
than those between the 10-year percentage increase in
immigrants’ median earnings in the bottom row of each
panel of tables 1 and 2 and the corresponding percentage
increases in mean earnings of all female and male earners in
the Canadian labour market as a whole.
20 The 13 real annual earnings percentiles (see note 14) are,
respectively, P05, P10, P20, P25, P30, P40, P50, P60, P70, P75,
P80, P90 and P95. For each of these percentiles, we calculated
the average annual percentage change over the first 10 postlanding years, from YSL = 1 to YSL = 10.
21 One must be careful in drawing policy conclusions from
essentially descriptive findings, as there could be several
causes for them. But we feel that the strength and consistency of our findings are sufficient to support the policy recommendations we make.
22 Note that federally selected economic class immigrants
include not only immigrants in the FSWP, but also those in
the business class, Canadian Experience Class and live-in
caregiver programs (CIC 2011a, 8).
23 Between 2000 and 2009, the number of principal applicant
provincial and territorial nominees increased by 3,107 percent, from 368 in 2000 to 11,801 in 2009 — that is, from
0.2 percent to 4.7 percent of the total annual intake of permanent residents (CIC 2010a, 6-7). From 2001 to 2005, the
total number of initial entries and reentries of temporary
foreign workers averaged 113,810 per year, or 47.5 percent
of total permanent residents admitted; from 2006 to 2010,
the total number of temporary foreign workers averaged
171,375 per year, or 67.7 percent of total permanent residents admitted (CIC 2010a, 5; 2011e).
24 In the words of a CIC Backgrounder issued on November
28, 2008, “The Government has removed the limit on how
many newcomers the provinces can accept under the PNP.
This will ensure that provinces and territories can nominate
individuals who have the occupational skills to meet regional economic and labour market demands” (CIC 2008b).
25 By September 2010, almost 13,000 had registered for CIIP
services and over 9,100 had completed the two-day overseas
course. Of the 70 percent of CIIP graduates who had landed
in Canada, “67% were working (rather than attending further education or training), and of those working, 73% had
found employment within three months and an additional
19% within six months” (CIC 2011b, 15).
26 The proportion of refugees in the total annual intake of permanent residents ranged from 14.1 to 23.2 percent between
1985 and 1992, and from 9.1 to 13.9 percent between 1993
and 2007 (CIC 2010a, 4-5).
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